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The annual meeting of Woodgate Churches Together is held in May.  Our current 
office bearers are: 
 
    Co-ordinator:  Nene Buckland, 936 Woodgate Rd., Childers, 4660. 
    Secretary:  Joan Kelly, 5 Pine Crt, Woodgate Beach, 4660. 
    Treasurer:  Eleanor Mastin, c/- PO  Woodgate Beach, 4660. 
  
Our meetings are attended by at least one of the Childers Ministers' Fellowship. 
 We organise four events each year:   

Community Christmas Carols, held at the hall or surrounds, attended by approx 
300 people.  We have a manger tableau for which children dress up, and we decorate 
a Christmas tree with special decorations made by children at the local school 
(coloured hands on a white leafless tree, angels made of cardboard and decorated 
with silver or gold, and this year we are saving golf ball boxes to decorate and have 
a message For you, a Saviour. or something similar.   We were able to get some 
funding to conduct this event from the Bundaberg Regional Council. 

World Day of Prayer:  We had Pat Greaves from Bundaberg, born in Malaysia, for 
our guest speaker this year.  The hall was delightfully decorated by Barbara Rex. 

Combined Worship Service:  hosted by one of the four participating churches in 
August, often has a theme e.g. thanksgiving, refugee Sunday. 

Good Friday Worship:   Usually a Tenebrae service, organised by the Childers 
Ministers' Fellowship. 

We also do what we can to encourage people to attend worship every Sunday, 
advertise church times on notice boards and real estate agencies, and encourage 
people in the community to attend a Bible study program. 

On Easter Monday, the community has a Fair, and we sell takeaway food.  This is 
our only fund-raising event.  Any money surplus to our needs goes to the Childers 
Ministers' Fellowship to help pay for RE materials in schools, or to the Chaplaincy 
Committee.  We are raising money to purchase at least 40 Together in Song hymn 
books for use at services in Woodgate. 

We enjoy sharing and supporting people of other Christian denominations and pray 
that the Holy Spirit will continue to guide us in all we do, so that we can continue to 
be a blessing to others. 
  
Nene Buckland 


